Abstract
Introduction
Selection of mining method in exploitation of dimension stone is usually based on parameters such as physical, mechanical, textural and geological characteristics of rocks, blocks exploitability and production capacity. Nowadays, nearly all of travertine quarries are being exploited by diamond wire cutting method. Since the costs of cutting wire constitute a big portion in exploitation costs, its optimization can lead to great improvements in mining economy. So, in order to minimize the operational costs, some investigations about the optimum cutting parameters are essential.
The important point on efficient usage of diamond wire cutting is to produce blocks at minimum cost by adjusting the effective cutting parameters adequately [13] . These parameters can be divided in two groups; controllable and uncontrollable.
Uncontrollable parameters consist of physical and mechanical properties, geology and fabric of rocks and the climate conditions. Controllable parameters are mainly in relation to heavy machineries (such as cutting and boring machine) performance. One can change the controllable parameters by changing the designs and decision, but uncontrollable parameters cannot be changed by human being. Parameters that can affect cutting efficiency are given in table 1 [8] .
After determination of uncontrollable parameters, one can achieve a suitable cutting process with modifying controllable parameters. There have been some studies in order to reply how each of these parameters can affect cutting process. Burgess correlated sawability to hardness, abrasion resistance, grain size and mineralogical composition [3] . Regression analysis showed that high correlations exist between specific energy and uniaxial compressive strength, Shore and Schmidt hardness, bulk density, apparent porosity, and flexural strength. However, Bayram believes that Cone indenter hardness, Shore hardness, and brittleness are the dominant properties for prediction of sawing performance in marbles [2] . Ertingshausen studied on the power consumption during granite cutting in upcutting and down-cutting modes [4] . Jennings and Wright carried out a general evaluation on affecting parameters on sawing performance. They concluded that small diamond grains must be used in hard rock cutting [5] . Ozcelik completed extensive researches on diamond wire saw method.
Ozcelik and Kulaksiz studied the relationship between cutting angle and wear of beads in diamond wire method [11] . They also investigated the wear of diamond beads in cutting process for different rock types with ridge regression [12] . Ozcelik worked on the optimum working conditions of cutting machines for marble rocks [9] . Also, he studied on the relation between textural characteristics of rocks and their sawability with diamond-mounted saws [10] . Ataei et al.
used a statistical analysis to develop a prediction model for production rate of diamond wire saw method [1] . Mikaeil et al. found a mathematical relation between production rate and rock brittleness indexes for stone sawing in rock processing plants [6] .
Among controllable parameters there is a parameter linked to cutting wire structure that is number of diamond beads in unit length. There is no significant investigation on this parameter and its effects in previous researches. This article investigates the influence of diamond beads density on cutting efficiency through experiments in real operating scale (in quarry). Beads performance has been investigated and analyzed in three time periods; beginning, middle and end of their lifetime.
For determining the optimum number of beads in wire assembly, the diamond beads efficiency calculations were carried out firstly by fixed cutting dimension and wire length but different number of beads. Then, the cutting dimension was kept fixed but the wire length and diamond beads density varied to find out the impact of these controllable parameters on quarrying. The acquired data has been processed and eventually some diagrams have been proposed for selection of optimum condition. Whole of these studies have been carried out in an operating travertine quarry in Iran belonging to Ahrar -e-Sepahan Company.
Geological and geographical situation of the Quarry
This travertine quarry is located in Isfahan province near Natanz city that has geographical coordinate of 39 S 572979 3692785 in (WGS 84) UTM system. It lies near Natanz road, after Yahia Abad and Targh villages. There are some active springs in the region that all of them are located on top of travertine structures and some of them are up to 75 m higher than water stream beds. These travertine rocks are a part of Urmia-Dokhtar (northwest-southeast) zone and have 1 or 2 km distance from some active faults. According to these faults, the main formation factor of the deposits is the local tensions in overlapped sheet of the faults. The morphology of the quarry can be classified in fissure-ridges category which belongs to quaternary period. Some special characteristics such as ploidy pattern, laminations and stromatolite forms in sediments are all evidences that high biological and microbial activity occurs simultaneously with travertine sedimentation [14] . The main lamination type of travertine in this quarry is plane and it has stromatolitic microfacies. Among different identified types of porosities in the quarry, vuggy and secondary fracture porosities can be recognized [7] . Geological evidences show that these rocks have formed by tectonicmagmatic activities in a geothermal gradient environment.
Exploiting by diamond wire saw
Diamond wire cutting machines have been used in marble industry since 1985 and have affected the production rate and efficiency considerably [12] . Today, they are widely used in more than 90% of the natural stone quarries [16] .
In diamond wire cutting machines, cutting process takes place through some abrasive diamond wires. The diameter of diamond wire saw and steel cable are 10-12 mm and 5mm respectively. Number of beads varies between 30 and 35 in one meter of the wire that makes intervals between 25 and 32 mm. Determination of optimum number of these beads in unit length is among goals of this article. Controlling of cutting machine parameters such as rotation, tension force and speed is performed through an automatic control panel. An electrical engine supplies the force of cutting machine and makes a drive wheel to rotate the diamond wire. Whole of cutting machine is mounted on a rail which enables the machine to move back and forward. Figure 1 illustrates a schematic view of diamond wire cutting method and cutting wire.
Calculation of bead's cutting capacity and efficiency for blocks with various dimensions
The amount of rock surface cut by an individual diamond bead is called cutting capacity of bead which depends on mechanical characteristics of rock, bead quality and operator skills. In order to assess this parameter and optimize the block dimension based on maximizing the efficiency by lowering the beads consumption, data are collected during a period of 10-month of the travertine quarrying.
During all stages of this experimental study, a single type of cutting machines with the same operating parameters has been used. ). Cutting rate and cutting capacity of the beads have been recorded during all of these cuttings. Table 3 shows a summary of observations considering the relation between consumed bead numbers and cutting rate. As it can be seen, for all of cases, cutting capacities are from 6 to 6.19 square meters. The main finding of these results is that the optimum (maximum) cutting capacity could be achieved by the mean dimensions of the blocks.
It is expected for cutting beads to have the highest cutting rate and efficiency during first stages of their lifetime. To investigate this phenomenon, the lifetime of diamond beads has been divided in three parts and cutting rate has been recorded for each part individually. Observations showed another important finding showing various beads performance in different cutting periods including first third, middle third and the final third. A summary of these findings has been reported in table 4. According to figure 2, in any case, middle third of beads lifetime produces highest efficiency and the first and final thirds are behind respectively. It seems that sharp corners of beads at the first stages of cutting could be the reason of such behaviour.
It can be concluded from table 3 and figure 2 that in block dimension selection, the medium dimension possesses the first priority, then small and large dimensions respectively. Also, as the block dimension decreases, the influence of diamond beads lifetime on the efficiency becomes negligible, but, while the dimensions are medium or large this parameter has a significant effect.
Influence of the number of beads in unit length on cutting wire efficiency
Besides other parameters, number of beads in unit length can also affect cutting efficiency (table 1) . It is possible to find the optimum number of beads in unit length through some experiments. Cutting efficiency will be lower than optimum if the number of beads in unit length is more or less than a certain amount, both affecting the efficiency negatively. For the first situation, whereas beads number is more than optimum number, reduction of efficiency is due to high compaction of springs that makes high rigidity within the wire. For the other situation, when the beads number is less than optimum number, the clearance between components leads to both reducing the wire efficiency and increasing of wire rupture possibility. Tables 5, 6 and 7 summarize observations in travertine quarry with four different numbers of beads situations including 29, 30, 31 and 32 beads in unit length. As can be seen in figure 3 , situations where beads density are 30, 31 and 32 for large blocks and 31 and 32 beads density for medium blocks will produce the highest efficiencies. But for the case of small blocks, highest efficiency only belongs to the case where 31 beads are mounted on a meter of wire. Effect of reduction in beads compaction and wire rigidity; when the block dimension increases, may be the reason for this phenomenon. However, regardless of block size, the optimum number of beads in unit length equals to 31 and if one wants to choose between 30 and 32, the latter is more efficient for all kind of blocks. Though, as figure 3 shows, it must be emphasized that the optimum situation of cutting wire assembly occurs by using 31 beads in unit length. 
Conclusions
Focusing on diamond beads role in cutting process as well as studying on some other operational conditions in Targh travertine quarry and detailed analysis on them, derived following conclusions: -It is expected for cutting beads to have the highest cutting rate and efficiency during first stages of their lifetime but multiple experiments made it clear that the middle third of beads lifetime produces the highest efficiency and the first and final thirds are behind respectively. It seems that sharp corners of beads at the first stages of cutting could be the reason of such behaviour. -In order to increase diamond beads efficiency, it is suggested to select small cutting dimension at the first stages of beads lifetime, then dimension must increase with the time and eventually at the final third of beads lifetime, cutting dimensions ought to be decreased. -Results showed that regardless of block dimensions, the optimum number of beads in unit length equals to 31 and if one wants to choose between 30 and 32, the latter is a more efficient situation. -Since in the diamond wire saw method, in addition to the bead number, some other parameters such as steel springs size and number, couplings and crimps can influence the cutting process efficiency, it is essential to investigate their effects in further and future studies. -These results came up from observation on travertine rock and might be generalized for all kind of carbonate rocks. But further researches are required for igneous and metamorphic rocks.
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